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Previous studies of constant absolute vorticity (C.A.V.) trajec-
tories have imposed the following limitations
:
1. zero lateral shear
2. the trajectory is initiated from an inflexion
3. the flow is steady-state.
Limitation 1 may be generalized to constant lateral shear. Limitation
2 may be removed for both the plane and spherical trajectories. Limi-
tation 3 is removed by an objective-type technique. The effect of later-
al shear which varies along the trajectory is then considered, together




In 194-5, Starr |_10j showed that the vertical component of isentropic
absolute vorticity j f Je satisfies the relationship
where )$ is the vertical component of relative isentropic vorticity, r the
coriolis parameter and ^qV the isentropic divergence, that is the diver-
gence of the horizontal wind in an isentropic surface « Starr derived (l)
from the equations of motion using the quasi-Lagrangian coordinate @ in
place of height, Haltiner £aJ started from the equations of motion in
Cartesian coordinates and derived (l) by transforming partial derivatives
on a level surface into the corresponding derivatives on an isentropic chart.
In (l) the individual operator d/dt must be measured along the initial isen-
tropic surface and if this is done equation (l) may be considered to be quite
exacto
In a specific situation, the isobaric surfaces might very nearly be
substantial surfaces for a limited period of time In this case equation
(l) would apply with all subscripts replaced by/? and the operator d/dt
applied to trajectories drawn on contour height charts. Thus the form of
the vorticity theorem in this case would be
4<fp --£*y ev* (2)
However the use of (2) would normally not be exact since there is involved
the assumption that pressure is conservative,,
Sutcllffe [ill has adapted the vorticity theorem to contour analysis




Thus (l) is normally more exact than (2) or (3) in view of the assumptions




In the following discussion, our remarks will normally apply to tra-
jectories based on equation (l) but in many cases, analogous statements
will apply to trajectories based on equations (2) and (3).
2. Definition of the isentropic G^V. trajectory.
If the particle moves subject to the condition that the isentropic
divergence be zero everywhere along the trajectory, then (l) can be inte-
grated to give
where the subscript 1 refers to an initial point (not necessarily an inflex-
ion) along the trajectory, under this condition, (A) essentially states
that the vertical component of isentropic absolute vorticity is conserved
along the trajectory.
According to Charney et al (_2j > ^e condition of zero isentropic diver-
gence is most nearly realized along isentropic surfaces located near the
500 mb level. However, whether this condition is actually met with or not,
the trajectory defined by (u) gives a convenient trajectory to which the
actual trajectory may be compared, thereby affording an estimate of the
distribution of divergence or convergence along the actual trajectory.
If in a given situation (2) or (3) affords a suitable approximation
to the vorticity theorem for isobaric trajectories, then an isobaric C.A.V.
trajectory is one for which the isobaric divergence ^p * X. ~ ^ and
consequently





In Rossby's original definition [SJ of C.A.V. trajectories, in addi-
tion to the condition of zero divergence, the condition of barotropicity
was also necessary. However there is no solenoid term in the vorticity
-a-

equation (l) as applied to isentropic surfaces and hence the only assump-
tion made here is that of isentropic non-divergence.
3. General form of the equation governing C.A.V. trajectories
The vertical component of relative isentropic vorticity may be writ-
ten in normal coordinates in the form
where R
s
is the horizontal radius of curvature of a streamline measured
on the isentropic chart, V is the horizontal windspeed and N is the co-
ordinate normal to the streamline. Then, using the Blaton relationship,
equation (A) becomes
where ftP/it is the local turning of the wind, positive for winds which
back with time, and R is the horizontal radius of curvature of a tra-
jectory drawn on an isentropic chart. The form of ($) tacitly assumes
that the windspeed V remains constant along the trajectory.
4. Rossby-type C.A.V. trajectories
Originally Rossby seletftedi parcels in the core of the jet as it
appears on the given level. Thus in (5)> he assumed that <5V/dN -
2V/&N, s O . This condition can be generalized somewhat by assuming
simply that i •.. • . . i
SLY •= (-QX-. j —a constant not necessarily zero (6)
along the isentropic C.A.V. trajectory. This assumption should be checked
statistically, but for the present, suffice it to say that the assumption
is as reasonable as to assume that a trajectory originating in a jet axis




A further characteristic of Rossby-type C.A.V. trajectories will be
that of steady state , d(p/dt=0<> In this case, streamlines and trajectories
coincide and thus, with no local turning nor wind shear term in (7), the
equation governing the C A oV o trajectory is
which is essentially the equation treated originally by Rossby [_8jand later
by Bellamy (umpublished report
)
Bellamy solved (8) from an initial inflex-
ion and constructed a slide rule to simplify the computations, Bellamy's
slide rule was adaptable also to C.A.V. trajectories initiated from the
trough and ridge in the streamline pattern but not from the points in be-
tween,, Section 5 permits the construction of these trajectories from any
initial point of known streamline curvature y «^, latitude fa t wind
speed / and wind direction (jJ^ „ Furthermore this section develops
clear-cut criteria, for the occurrence of loop-shaped C.A.V. trajectories
together with the equation for such trajectories. Finally in Section 5b,
the extension is made to spherical C.A.V. trajectories initiated from any
arbitrary point. This then advances the earlier work of Platzman [6] and
Wobus jli) who solved the spherical problem from an initial inflexion.
Section 5 then fills certain gaps in connection with the present techniques
of constructing C.A.V. trajectories. The results of Section 5 are then em-
ployed in Sections 6 and 7 where the steady-state and constant shear vor-


































































5. Rossby-type C.A.V. trajectories from any arbitrary point.
The initial points of the C.A.V. trajectories to be discussed in
this section are not confined to the jet axis, nor are they limited to
inflexion points in the streamlines (fig. l).
(a) C.A.V. trajectories in plane coordinates.
The equation for Rossby-type C.A.V. trajectories follows from (8)
with Rsi relabeled Rx
Following Rossby, the term f-f^ will be approximated by
f-q = 2j^ cos 9, (j-jj = ^^"gJ
where pj = ^oicos^A. Denoting dy/dx by q the curvature
l/B. of (9) becomes
Integrating (10) leads to
Furthermore (J f| > = cosy so that (ll) becomes
whence * z p ^ i
Equation (13) essentially determines the character of the C.A.V.
trajectory. Thus for the special case (/^ = (west wind), with h deter-
-6-

mined by the observed (or computed) wind speed and latitude, and for
various values of cyclonic curvature, the possible C.A.V. trajectories
are shown schematically in fig. 2.
In fig. 2, the necessary and sufficient condition for the existence
of an inflexion between north and south bend points is that F represent
a possible value of cosine. The various types of C.A.V. trajectories are
listed below
s
Trajectory AA i f /?, A ' ^- cc* ^i J^ ^ , no inflexion {1Mb.)
Trajectory BBs 4-/?,* ( / "/" CoS % ) =-X, no inflexion (Hb)
Trajectory CCs 4-Rf U +" CoS ^» '>*> 4fi%* </£ inflexion at Iq (He)
Trajectory DDs 4~R, 2 Cos fy >^ } inflexion at ID (Hd)
Note that an inflexion exists whenever <f^,
2
( / -h cos <rJ>X, Case CC
corresponds to an obtuse inflexion angle, Cos (y <o(and will be called
a bent-back C.A.V. trajectory) while DD corresponds to a wavy-shaped tra-
jectory, sinusoidal in form. Trajectory BB on reaching its poleward limit
continues westward parallel to the latitude circle. Provided all other
conditions are identical at the initial point, any trajectory more strongly
curved than BB is a loop-ehaped C.A.V. trajectory (eg. AA), whereas a
trajectory less strongly curved (eg. CC or DD) will have an inflexion.
In those cases where an inflexion exists, its meridional distance
from point 1, fig. 2, follows by setting the bracketed term of (13) equal
to zero. Let this meridional distance be denoted Y. Then for the wavy-
shaped and bent-back C.A.V. trajectories, the solution of the differen-
tial equation (13) can be made to depend upon the Rossby graphs jjBj f°r


















































as the inflexional wind direction and inflexional displacement (meridion-
ally from point l), respectively. Thus with the windspeed, inflexional
latitude and wind direction known, the characteristics of the C.A.V. tra-
jectories are available with the aid of the Rossby graphs.
For the loop-shaped type of C.A.V „ trajectory equation (13) may be
Setting .
and solving (16) for q s dy/dx,
,,
Further (aj —u
~+)ty - 'KI£d2 s° that (17) becomes
ix - A fr-'fi-z^fr- (<+«»?,-£)]'* dm, Oi)
For the loop-shaped CoA.V. trajectory it is desired to obtain the
distances xj and X£ from the point of vertical tangency (dy/dx « CO ), M, to
both bend points of AA (where dy/dx = 0). Using (17) and (13) it follows
that
at bend point 1
at bend point 2
j? — / at the point of vertical tangency, M.
Integration of (18) leads to, -\*£,*
.> -i
-9-
2 z = a

The integrals of (19) are essentially elliptic in nature. These will
be evaluated under a variety of initial conditions governing h, (Pi , and
Y « Kjh /2 in some later publication. For the present it will suffice to
develop some semi-qualitative aspects of loop-shaped C.A.V. trajectories.
Setting cos QJ - — 1 in (13) one obtains the condition which the meridional
distance from point 1 to bend-point 2 must satisfy
The solution of (20) is
- > = y ± y [ i - ***(i+
c°*wp fa)
In (21) only the minus sign is permissible since the loop-type C.A.V.
trajectory cannot go as far poleward as y -y^ Y with condition (14a)
holding. Fig. 2 illustrates the application of (21) for the special case
Yi ~ (west winds at initial point 1). It will be noted that YA >YB >
L>Tp for the case illustrated where only the curvature at point 1 has
been allowed to vary,
(b) C.A.V. trajectories in spherical coordinates
Equation (8) will be expressed in the form
in order to emphasize that the curvatures Kg, Kg^ are actually geodesic
curvatures. Platzman Tol has shown that, if a is the radius of the earth.




where (V is the wind direction measured relative to a latitude circle on
a Lambert conformal or polar stereographic map. In both of these map pro-





















Kg as the product of a map-scale factor and the plane curvature of the mapped
trajectory. The geodesic curvature K^ l/R^ is then essentially equal
to the curvature at the initial point of the mapped streamline provided one
uses the units of (deg lat) . The radius of curvature R^_ of the stream-
line is by definition very nearly equal to that of a circle passing through
point 1 and some nearby point 2 on the streamline (see fig. 3).
Combining (22) and (23) leads to
tUosPcce^)
_
(f-f,)a. „ur , v





cos <p, + <*&(s\r><t-slntf- aKj, (sin f- sin <fl\ (fi)
Again, making use of the first order approximation
sin <P - 5i* <P. = C L2i (jLJj) (26)
a
one obtains from (25 ) t
COS f ^ 3.c fcosCf, [cos (pf f-^f - $p')]. (2?)
Actually it is unnecessary to make approximation (26) in order to
determine the north and south bend points. Platzman \j>] solved equation
(27) for the latitude 0) of the bend points withoutf approximation when
point 1 referred to an inflexion point. In most cases, however, the use
of the linear approximation (26) will not seriously affect the accuracy of
the C A.V. trajectory, especially since (26) and (27) will not be used beyond
the inflexion latitude (if one exists). Our point of view will be similar
to that of the plane case, namely, to use the linear approximation in
order to determine the inflexion latitude and direction and then use avail-
able tables (involving no approximations) such as those of (_6j and [lij in
order to construct the remainder of the C.A.V. trajectory.
Let us next determine the condition that the C.A.V. trajectory be





Equation (28) would normally have two solutions provided
(Kg, + ^^A* -4-(l + Costy > O (2?)
which is similar to the condition for the loop-shaped C.A.V. trajectory
of fig. 2 D Note that the modification for sphericity is obtained from
(14a) by replacing Ki by (Kgi) +-"tia*w9,/cu If (29) holds, only one solution
is possible, namely * \ // ft a
, . Y- YT I - 4(i+ C0*W r Y = L(k + &**) Go)%-% = r I L f(^7^^J^ r ?^ x» w;
analogous to (21), In (30), a possible solution corresponding to the plus
sign before the radical has been discarded by virtue of reasoning similar
to that following (21).
If the left side of (29) is negative, that is if
4Vc«#) ><&. *«£*/** 6|>
then the C A„V e trajectory has an inflexion point. In this case the mer-
idional displacement of the inflexion from point 1 is determined by (22)
with Kg s 0. This leads to
as the meridional displacement to the inflexion,,
For C.A.V. trajectories having an inflexion the solution of (27) may




initiated from an inflexion. The differential equation solved by the Wobus
differential analyzer is essentially (27) with the initial point at the in-
flexion latitude (ti , that is
with (U the inflexional wind direction,, Equation (27) which represents the
C„A.V trajectory from an arbitrary initial point may be written
cos (fJ = jec^co^fos^-^V^fe-J/-!^)^, lz=W (34
Since, by (32), \ f \ ~% is the ordina,te which gives the latitude of the
inflexion, (34) may be written
The last equation represents the C.A.V, trajectory (34-) expressed in terms
of its inflexional characteristics „ These are
inflexional latitudes % = <P' * #' ' /S/N
inflexional directions Cos
<f{
- ^Et ( Co<? <^> -^lJLJ
. Nomograms solving (36) will be presented in a later publication. From
(36), together with the known V, one has the inflexional data with which to
enter tables [~12j • In order to construct this C.A.V. trajectory, first con-
struct any C A V. trajectory satisfying the necessary inflexional data
(0 and Us , in fig U> and then displace it eastward or westward so that
the displaced trajectory passes through the initial point 1 with the desired
direction \U»
6« Unsteady C A V trajectories
The motion considered in this section is that of unsteady Q ^^P/^C l^o)
horizontal flow in terms of rectangular coordinates. However the horizontal
1It may be shown, by returning to equations (2$) and (32), and avoiding the
linear approximation (26) to the very last step that the ratio »






















































shear of the isentropic flow will be assumed constant along the trajectory
so that (7) is the governing equation of this section. Assuming that the
particle starts initially from an inflexion, 1/Ri and Tj — -p , the
subscript zero denoting the inflexion latitude Thus equation (7) takes
the form
£-$--#-*)
.-a rr>) . (37)
It will also be assumed that the unsteady C.A.V. trajectory is not loop-
shaped,,
Consider the Rossby C A.V trajectory to be a first approximation to
the true unsteady C A eV trajectory and one which will give a representa-
tive estimate of ^ /fit o The situation is illustrated in fig. 5. In gen-
eral the following prodecure may be applied in specific cases whether or
not the streamlines have sinusoidal characteristics such as wave length
and amplitude However in order to deduce some general conclusions, such
characteristics are assumed in the following discussion.
The usual case of progressive streamlines is depicted in fig. 5»
Synoptically this usually requires L < •—
'$> where L is the wave length of
the streamline^ through inflexion latitude (h and L<- is that of the Rossby
C.A.V. trajectory initiated at the inflexion point 0, with the direction of
the streamline at 0. As Grant f5j has indicated, such a trajectory will gen-
erally have a greater amplitude than that of the contiguous. Streamline,
and this is the case depicted in fig. 5<> However the method presented
here applies regardless of the comparison between wave lengths.
throughout this section "streamline" is used as a synonym for an isoline






































In order to determine tfi/dt at any point Q from fig. 5, the cross-stream-
line angle &y is measured using the Rossby trajectory OQA (dashed curve)
as a first approximation to the unsteady C.A.V. trajectory. The time ^U
is that necessary to travel the distance OQ. Then dty/zt — ^ ty/^t .
In fig. 5, ^(Ut-0 at point A and is positive (backing) from to A.
It will be assumed that an average value of ~& (Pf'$t between and A gives a
closer approximation to the true trajectory (37) than the Rossby C.A.V.
trajectory. The average value of ^y/d"t between and A, fig. 5» is given
by —-
which also defines Oc Setting (38) into (37) gives
Equation (39) may be modified to form
/men is a ±9a first integral of which
Cos
Equation (4-1 ) represents the desired approximation to the unsteady
C.A.V. trajectory. From its form it is a modified Rossby C.A.V. trajectory
having wind speed V and
inflexipnal latitude, f* ~ ¥* fit ^ -y-* /?




This modified Rossby C.A.V. trajectory is depicted by the curve OO'Q'A 1












































The point A' has been selected along OO'Q'A' as the point where ^jl^t^O^
that is where the nearest streamline parallels the trajectory satisfying
(41) and (42).
Since ^ffet is positive between and A, the procedure of spreading
uniform cyclonic turning dyldt along OO'Q'A 1 gives this curve less anti-
cyclonic rotation latitude for latitude than OQA. This procedure has also
induced cyclonic curvature at point of OO'Q'A 1 , since 0' is its inflexion
point. If lp and TO are the amplitudes of O'Q'A', OQA, respectively
and if D* and D are the corresponding quarternrfave lengths (see fig. 6),
it will be shown below that ^) ?>~vp , D» < D. However, since the quar-
ter wave length D of the Rossby C.A.V. trajectory begins at 0, the "effective"
quarter wave length of OO'Q'A' should begin at rather than 0' and is
D«
*f CM in fig. 6. Likewise the "effective" amplitude is p -h0o - <f *
The parameters )? , D 1 of O'Q'A' are determinable from the Rossby graphs
L$0 using the inflexion point data (42). No general conclusion can be
drawn as to vhether D'
-f- CM is greater or less than D.
The relationships between p » and D', D will now be derived. From (41)*




The quarter wave length D of the Rossby C.A.V. trajectory follows from (41)
a method similar to that of Rossby 18, p. 82/ and is
1 -w fc&vzz&t. *w*
by
1+CoSljJ. &)
1x1 (43), V is the inflexional wind direction at 0, 2Z-2 a* the ridge
and H = / +co$(u at the inflexion point of OQA. An analogous equation
for D' of the unsteady C.A.V. trajectory O'Q'A' leads to (44) with (fb
-20

replaced ty (Do • Thus
.iS (*$4
Rossby [9, p. 273/ has denoted the integral of the right side of (43)
by the notation
with F^ ( YS ) shown in his Fig. 118 as a decreasing function of ^5 .
Since (44.) is a special case of (43) with (fj >(U 9 it follows that
D» <£. D.
Expressions for the inflexional corrections (42) will now be derived.
Defining 4(1) = ft-f, consider
from which it follows to a good degree of approximation, that
J.'
Moreover a -» /• —— \*
Selecting typical values of the parameters, as follows
(Stytf) = 20°
Q
2 hours)" = 9.1 X/(J* sec'' }
V - SO ~y*ts - Sooo cm rec" ,
CL ss G.37/ X/0 C)ri
-21-

the value obtained on the right side of (46) is .042. From (45) the
value of *y (with sin (f{ = .866) is A<P - .047 or ((J = 62.9°.
From Rossby f9 s p. 275J .» this gives a reduction in quarter wave length
D 1
of approximately 3% compared to D for the corresponding Rossby C.A.V. tra-
jectory for Qs s 60°. Furthermore, the right side of (47) has the value
<p — (p s o081 for the parameters used so that the poleward shift in
inflexional latitudes, fig. 6, is approximately 5° latitude.
The second approximation OO'Q'A' to the unsteady C.A.V. trajectory
may be extended beyond the point A 1 by a continuation of the process used
on the first leg OO'Q'A". A Rossby C.A.V, trajectory A>B (the dot-dash
curve in fig. 5) initiated at A' (where d<P/^t~0) has ^ = %lf the cur-
vature of the interpolated streamline which touches OO'Q'A 1 at A'. The
other end point B is also characterized by tangency of the Rossby C.A.V.
trajectory and an (interpolated) streamline so that ^WBb^ at B. Be-
tween A' and B, a representative mean value
(g) = «,V (w)
may be computed^ where tf| is negative (winds veering with time) in fig. 5*
a fact which is essentially equivalent to the statement that the original
Rossby C.A.V. trajectory had greater amplitude than the contiguous stream-
line. Using (4-8), equation (7) takes the form




c. s # - csi^'Vjfi &-»-fe5^5 lso)






delineated by small open circles in fig. 5. The form of ($0) indicates
that this second leg of the unsteady C.A.V. trajectory may be drawn as a






inflexion directions cos. <P = Cos (p — \Ki f °V -**no T, ^ *
The inflexional wind direction P, for the Rossby C.A.V. trajectory
A'B follows from (51) on setting ft) - O • However for trajectory A'B',
Kt, and oi
{
are both negative so that (tf t"£o • Denoting the quarter
wave lengths of A'B' and A'B, respectively, by D^ 1 and D^ it again follows
that D]l * ^ D^. However if no pronounced downstream variations were present
in the streamline wave lengths and amplitudes of the initial isentropic
chart 9 (/, may become negligibly small over A'B because of the larger S\t
in the denominator of "ajJfdt . In this case, the effective quarter wave
length would be very nearly equal to D^ 1 = B^. This essentially implies
that all other things being equal, the more distant downstream streamline
features have a smaller influence on the C.A.V. trajectory than those near
the initiation point.
The C.A.V. trajectory may be extended beyond B' by a continuation of
the procedures described above. Moreover third approximations to the un-
steady C.A.V. trajectory can be made but this may be of dubious practical
value because of tijie limitations. In the application of these methods
it would be desirable to establish a statistical relationship, if possible
without too much variance, of the form
-23°

where ( ~by d'V J^x would be measured at the point of greatest cross-
streamline angle.
The foregoing plane procedure may also be applied to spherical-type
trajectories. Thus if fig. 6 refers to trajectories in spherical coordinates,
it may be shown that the inflexional characteristics of OO'Q'A' are,
c*'-g*c-«^> CS3)
Then for the second leg A'B', it may be shown that the inflexional char-
acteristics are \ /) a
cos
n,o cos %i L 4^ -J
In (53) j (54-) the quantities 0f> O^ are measured precisely as in the plane
case.
7, The correction for lateral shear
In order to correct a particular C.A.V. trajectory for lateral shear
one may proceed as follows s construct the Rossby C.A.V. trajectory from
the initial point 0, fig. 1, (not necessarily an inflexion) and for the
desired time interval. Then construct two neighboring Rossby C.A.V. tra-
jectories initiating one from a point 5° latitude cross=stream to the left
of and the other 5° latitude cross-stream to the right. A simplified
version of the three Rossby C.A.V. trajectories is presented in fig. 7
t
where the central C.A.V. trajectory has been depicted schematically as a
straight line and the other two trajectories are drawn in relation to
^24-
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their observed horizontal spacing from the first. From the cross-section
3-4 to 3 , -4. 1 , the flow is shown as converging and thereafter diverging.
For purposes of illustration, the flow is shown as possessing cyclonic
shear. Then the change in the shear ^(^V/<>m), between cross-sections 3-4-
and 3 I «=4 I having normal spacing N^ and N£, respectively, is
For the Rossby C.A.V. trajectory beginning at 1 and terminating at 2,
the variation of shear is zero at point 1 and has the value (55) at 2. A
corrected C.A.V. trajectory between cross -sections 3-4 and 3 t -4 l is more
nearly approximated by using a mean value of A(dV"/dN/ between 1 and 2. Let
this mean value be denoted
a(.w/*N) = s;v
where in fig. 7, S-^ is negative. Then for points between 1 and cross-section
3 , -4 l , an approximate form of the steady-state vorticity equation (5) (in-





By analogy with (50), the first integral of (57) is
Cos
which is a modified Rossby C.A.V. trajectory with inflexional characteristics
inflexional latitudes (f,l = (f f
4- (K,*-V*. /2a ?
Inflexional directions Cos (^ J - Cos ty - ( *?
+ $) -* i* (-
If point 1 is an inflexion (Kj_ = 0), two general types of corrected


































(i) 5>0 , increasing anticydonic or decreasing cyclonic shear,
(ii) 5< , decreasing anticyclonic or increasing cyclonic shear.
These two cases (with S^ - —
S
2 ) are depicted in fig. 8, both cases having
the same inflexional directions at 0' and 0".
Note that the case S < 0, e.g. that of fig. 7, in which an increase
in cyclonic shear occurs along the trajectory is attended by generally
greater anticyclonic curvature (see trajectory QA^B'C 1 delineated by the
small open circles in fig. 8) than that of the Rossby C.A.V. trajectory
OABC. Conversely, the case S ^> 0, in fig. 8 corresponds, to the tra-
jectoryOA ,,B"C" (dotted curve in fig. 8) and has less anticyclonic cur-
vature than that of the Rossby C.A.V. trajectory. These results are also
readily apparent from equation (56).
East of the cross-section 3 f -i4 l , beyond which the sign of S reverses,
the corrected C.A.V. trajectory may be extended by means of (59)o
8. Conclusions
The foregoing study represents an engineering approach to the con-
struction of generalized C.A.V. trajectories. No attempt has been made
to include variations in windspeed along the trajectory. The suggested
method of making the corrections for local turning and for variations in
lateral shear is quasi-geostrophic in character and bears a certain re-
semblance to the point of view of Chamey etAlo in connection with the
barotropic model 12 J. Of course, the aim of the present article is main-
ly directed toward using such C.A.V. trajectories in making prognostic
charts by conventional long-wave techniques rather than by electronic
computers. For rapid application by Weather Centrals and other short-
-2S<

range forecast offices it is planned to consolidate the Rossby graphs
I 9 j Po 275J into a single nomogramic chart and also to incorporate the
inflexional characteristics of this article, equations (36), (53) and (54-)>
into individual nomograms „ Once one has computed these characteristics,
the Project ARGWA tables [Lz] are Immediately applicable.
Finally, the full generalization of unsteady spherical C.A.V. tra-
jectory which also has non-constant lateral shear can be obtained from (53)>
(54) by replacing c^ by tf-/-S and Qj by 0/,+S, 9 e<tc« ^ere
& is positive for backing winds,
S is negative for increasing cyclonic shear.
If OL — ~ O , the trajectory would be identical to a Rossby spherical
C.A oV trajectory having the same initial conditions. If o( and O have
the same sign, the C.A.V. trajectory will have an effective amplitude which
may depart considerably from that of the Rossby C.A.V. trajectory.
In view of Sutcliffe's equation (3) these methods should also be
applicable with sufficient accuracy to trajectories drawn on isobaric
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